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RAC Meeting 
Thursday, May 17th 

 

AGENDA 

1. Call to order & introductions 

Jeff R, Navdeep, Jeff L, Peter Starey (HUB B), Tony B (Langley), Annie, Stephen (HUB 

Richmond) Fiona, Morgan M, Alex, Roel Schootman (HUB Delta), Peter Jongbloed (Tri Cities), 

Don 

 

2. HUB Action Update - Navdeep 

 

3. Biannual regional action gathering (June, 28) - Annie/Jeff R (RAC) 

 

 

4. BC Parkway - assessment ride and draft a letter to TransLink, CoV and CoB - 

Navdeep/HUB 

At the BTWW Wrap-up BBQ, I heard from several members of the public that they would like 

to #UnGap several sections of the BC Parkway. 

include gaps from the BBQ in the minutes  

Vancouver, Surrey, Burnaby and New West Committee members to form a working 

committee 

Navdeep to work on creating a working  

  

5. TransLink - Jeff/HUB 

 

 

ONGOING ITEMS 

1. Regular Updates 

a. Massey - Jeff L (No new updates) 

b. CVG - update from Peter Jongbloed 

Multiple messages from different people have not been returned.  Jeff will continue to 

push for a response. 

c. Alex Fraser Bridge - Peter S 

Similar experience, and finally got a response.  Ministry just shared some construction 

drawings. The person in charge is from Binnie Consulting.  Peter will study the drawings 
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and report back. They have fixed some pinch points that we had brought to their 

attention. 

d. Pattullo Bridge - Tim Y 

We have somebody from New West joining the sub committee. Richard had 

conversation with somebody on the project and are trying to arrange a meeting. 

 

2. Roundtable Updates: one minute update from each local committee. 

 

SURREY:  LRT is in latest round of consultation.  They had open houses and included plans 

for all intersections.  They had quite a few glaring emissions. 

 

MAPLE RIDGE: Letter to both councils for changes to MVA. Pitt Med have referred to Active 

Trans Comm. 

 

BURNABY: City did transportation consultations for phase 1, HUB not included.  HUB B is now 

hosting cycling forums to invite cyclings to come share feedback 

 

DELTA: Public consultation on sections of Highway 91 and 17.  HUB has been in invited to 

participate. Finding items to put on 20in20 list. Working on Boundary Bay Road, 18th avenue, 

bike improvement on both side of 52. 

 

LANGLEY: Had a meeting with Township Engineering.  What was supposed to be a separated 

bike lane ended up being a painted line.  We have asked for improvements and might get 

bullords.  Committee plans to meet with all council members before the elections and focus on 

cycling infra. 

 

VANCOUVER: In the process of getting Cambie Bridge protected bike lane going south.  We 

will be open in couple days.  Positive feedback from community. Two instead of three lanes 

didn't change motor vehicle traffic 

 

Protected lanes on both sides along the Great Northern Way (3 blocks across and three blocks 

up and down: 1st and Quebec and XXXX).  This is important because this is the first 

improvement outside downtown core.  Main reason for improvement was City’s push to create 

a showpiece intersection. 

 

NEW WEST: XX 

 

RICHMOND: Excited about growth in core committee members. On hiatus for July and Aug 

but will stay engaged through social events.  Have great relationship with City Staff. Currently 

have 70 members on mailing list and 10 regular attendees. Planning to write a letter to City 

Staff to show appreciation for recent improvements. Led two assessment rides this year so far.   
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NORTH SHORE: no update at this time. 

 

TRI CITIES: XX 

 

NEW BUSINESS/OTHER ITEMS 

Next Meeting Date - Thursday, June 21st 


